Safety
Digitalize and mobilize construction
safety processes
Promote a culture of safety with Hexagon’s Xalt Safety for construction
organizations. Tailored for your unique work environment, Xalt Safety raises
safety awareness, drives adherence to safety processes and ensures workers’
knowledge of up-to-date OSHA standards.
By replacing manual forms and procedures with a mobile-enabled, digital
app, Xalt Safety brings consistency and accountability to all your safety
workflows. The app empowers your team to pinpoint and analyze job hazards,
automatically submit incident forms, stay current on safety regulations, send
and receive real-time notifications and maintain accurate incident records. This
not only reduces accidents at your job sites, but also minimizes the likelihood of
legal exposure due to negligence or misunderstanding.

Think smart,
work safe
Improve hazard analysis, drive
process adherence

Increases OSHA compliance

Raises awareness of hazards

Key features and benefits:
•

Drives process adherence and
regulatory compliance

•

•

Raises awareness about safety
hazards

•

•

Automates inspections, reports
and action plans

•

Ensures you close the loop on
corrective action

•

Helps create and maintain safer
jobsites

•

Automates notifications about
changes or missing information

Reduces legal exposure

Reduces your organization’s
exposure to litigation
Keeps you up to data on
evolving safety standards

•

Provides pushbutton retrieval of
information

•

Builds trust with employees
through commitment to safety

Improves safety records

Builds employee trust

Improve job hazard analysis, ensure OSHA compliance and
create a safer workplace! Xalt Safety provides automated,
real-time access on any iOS, Android or browser device.
To learn more about Xalt Safety or to explore our construction
solutions’ portfolio visit 					
https://hexagonxalt.com/industry-stories/construction.

The Xalt app maps to our unique
workflows, automates processes
and analyzes hazard data to help us
consistently achieve compliance and
make better safety decisions.”
- Matt Fairbanks, CIO, VECA Electric and Technologies

Accelerate your digital transformation
Hexagon is a global leader in digital reality solutions, combining sensor, software and autonomous technologies. We are putting
data to work to boost efficiency, productivity, quality and safety across industrial, manufacturing, infrastructure, public sector
and mobility applications.
Our technologies are shaping production and people-related ecosystems to become increasingly connected and autonomous –
ensuring a scalable, sustainable future.
Hexagon (Nasdaq Stockholm: HEXA B) has approximately 21,000 employees in 50 countries and net sales of approximately 3.8bn
EUR. Learn more at hexagon.com and follow us @HexagonAB.
Hexagon’s Xalt Solutions accelerates your digital transformation by solving your workplace challenges with the industry’s most
agile framework, supported by innovative, tailored solutions.
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